
fesstori on account of my, enslavement.
At a a. nx. Friday, May-2- 4, began ao-tJ- v

treatment under Dr. Griffin's per-
sonal supervision, flvs hours previous
I bad taken my last dose of my accus-
tomed morphine end cocaine. At t p.
at. the following; Tuesday I was assist-
ed by my father and Dr. Griffin to

Silli Glbyeo
$1.23 Vaiues 95c 360 pairs of wo

Lisle Gloves
25c Valaeg at 10c --About 10 dozen
'pairs'' of' women's wriat-lcng- th

Lisle Gloves in tana, grays and
black; these are aold regularly at
25c pair, but owing to not having

, s full line of sizes we wilf offer the
entire lot at less than half price,

-- Bargain Friday, per pair..... .10

men's-- on length Silk

Cloves, - Kkyser's make, with dou-

ble finger tips, and sold regularly

t $1.25 pair; they come in black
. u: All - -- . an.n. 1 ln Kae

gain- - Friday only
How Jeff DaTls'Finds' Out a

town, where my weight was most care-
fully ascertained to be 12S pounds.

My next visit to town, assisted only
by - Dr. Griffin, occurred two days
later. Thursday, May SO, and after ex-
ercising every precaution to Insure
correct results, my weight was foundto be IS pounds at i:3t) p. m. on the
scales at Bteusloff Bros., Butchers aqd
Packers. In the evening at T p. nv Iweighed on the scale first used atHughes', (grocers), ISA pound. The
next day Friday, May 81, I weighed lipounds, and on Saturday evening, June
1. I weighed 142H pounds. . The great
est care ha been exercised each time
I have been weighed so as to eliminateany chance of error In" this case show-
ing such remarkable gain ef new tis-sue, Further record I will make at in-
tervals of weighing together with other
remark pertinent to the history of my
case. I will make ' at time of oour-ren- oe

so as to Insure correctness andnot frust to memory if afterward it
should be desired to give a history ofthis case ef mine that I feel mvaeif ia

Few Thing? After Return
ins From Arkansas 448d' BARGAIN FRIDAYThat Thirty -- Day Rate
Rule,

without parallel In medical annals s(Washington Sanaa or, Th Journal.,)
: Washington, May 7. It appear that

United States senator indulge in their
little Jokes, and that new member of
that body muat take their haain Just
aa treahraen from the upper claesmen

TODAY'S "STO RE"HE WSH DOES NOT BEGIN TO TELL ALL THE NEWS You must come and visit the various) departments fa order
to glean the many items of interest, for it's during these weekly sales that we throw out all small lots of merchandise all broken lines, soiled
or mussed goods and special purchase and mark everything to sell at once at a mere fraction of the regular selling price. Our Great Bargain
Friday Sales have proven in every respect a signal success. Increase in the number of shoppers who throng our aisles, galea records broken
almost every week and hundreds of favorable comments have shown this to be indisputable. It's founded upon right principlesselling quan-
tities of dependable merchandise at a small margin of profit; quoting prices invariably the lowest; absolute courtesy in all dealings and utmost

, promptness in deliveries. Never has our store been so replete with bargains as it is at this time.. Portland's economical shoppers instinctively
come here tn simr.1i. mAm in ti lines wa carrw. PRUDENT SHOPPERS WTT.T. RR HURTC TtU(CTtXiCWJ

to rapiauy ox ussue Duiiamg :n thehuman body. '
The remainder of this letter waa writ-

ten on a separate piece of note-pap- er

and signed by- - Edward H. Martin. ItIs in the possession of Dr. Griffin who
said he has misplaced it so It Cannot
be found. This letter will undoubtedly
by evidence in the trial of Martin. ' Itshows a vlrid and lucid mind, la very
legible and i evidently written by asane man, v .

at college.
Jeff Davie discovered the foregoing

to Da true, alter he returned trom
- four months' absence in Arkansas. Oi

course, Jeff attracted attention, "oodles"
of It, by asking to make a speech the
first day of hie service in the senate,
and then by addressing the sonata in a
flamboyant manner a doxen days after,

FORCING CONFESSION
. FROM FIEND IS ALLDeing sworn in.

Davis took himself seriously, and
that made him material for "dull days" WRONG, SAYS DOCTORwriting by the newspaper men In the

This woman says she was Bared
from an operation by Lydlav E.
Plnkham'aVegetable Compound.

Lena V. Henry, of Norristown, Qa
writes to Mrs. Pinkham; K

" I Buffered untold misery from fe-

male troubles. My doctor said an opera-
tion was the only chance I had, and I
dreaded it almost a much as death.

"One day I read bow tther women
had been cured by Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I waa better, and now I am en-

tirely cured.
" Every woman suffering with any

female trouble should take Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.''.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty rears Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female Ills,
and has positive fy cured thousands ol
women who have been troubled with
disnjacemento, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodio pains, backache, that bear-lug-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it r

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

press gaiiery.
All in all. the flerv Arkansan waa

In the Knit Underwear Section Tomorrow

Women's Sweater Coats
Best $6.50 Values at $3.79

A very special lot for tomorrow's selling of nearly 30 doten women's fine pure wool Knit Sweaters, made
in the popular new pony coat style, double breasted, trimmed with two rows of large pearl buttons,
several fancy weaves to choose from, all sizes in both white and cardinal; no woman's wardrobe is com

some in the limelight, and beoauae he Portland, May T. --To the Editor of
The Journal One Martin, a "dopecams to wasmngton, was placed on me

payroll, drew bis mileage. Introduced fiend," baa been aocused of a most re
vol ting crime, in the murder of Nathantwv t 141 , uwjv vuo Biraeun. kjiu ex-

plored the intrioaolea of Washington
society and .the source' of individual
joy and refreshment, and then departed
to remain away from the senate for four
month, or practically the entire long

Wolff, a eltlien of this city. There is
no sympathy with such a terrible crime
among decent citizen, and to the ac-
cused there Is no feeling but that of
loathing for the terrible crime that he
is accused of committing:. This is rlsht.

plete without one of these nobby sweater coats; take advantage of this great sale tomorrow, '7Q
when you can buy regular $6.50 Sweater Coats at. yssession 01 the Sixtieth congress, otner

aenatora noted it and newspaper men
did the same, and the disposition not to and If he is guilty he should suffer for

hi crime, but there la aomethlng radlaxe mm seriously atrucK in.
A Senatorial joke. ically wrong aooui in memod or ac

quiring a confession from a man undei
these terrible circumstances bv appeal'"Hello," said Davis,, one day, to Sena

Women's Gauze Hose
40o Values at 27o

A very special sale of women's fine black gauze
Lisle Stockings, Hermsdorf dye, made with double
heel sole and toe. correct summer weight; regular

lng to Mm - through his desire for
"done" that haa brought him where lie

tor jonnaion 01 Aiuuama.
"Hello, Jeff," the reply waa.
"Mow vousll feelinBT''

Women's Lace Hose
50o Values at 29c

A special offering of women's fine imported Lace
Stockings in black and white, all the lateat and best
designs, allover and polka dot effects, made of extra
quality lisle; regular 50c grade, priced for OQ
Bargain Friday at a7C

Is; and further, a confession gained by
the tortures of keeping from him the
only thing that gives his diseased body
any rest until he does confess la about

"Dumbed blue," same from the Ala-
bama senator, who looked plenty seri-
ous, aa he proceeded. "I Just made the
discovery that I had lost out oa two
particularly important bills because of
the SO-d- ay rule.1'

"What the SO-d- ruler The Arkan

40c grade, specially priced Bargain Friday "Jqaa reasonaDie as 10 put a man on tne
rack of torture, aa practiced in the

women to write her for advice.
She has eruided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.middle age.

I it a reasonable thing to believe
that such a confession a this is worth
anything? Is It In accord with high
moral teaching to worm a confession
from a man by torture such that he

Children's 35o Stockings Priced at 15o
Mothers who regularly attend our Stocking sales well know the wonderful values offered; this sale tomor-
row consists of a splendid line of children's Lace Stockings, made of excellent quality mercerized lisle
lace; they are absolutely fast black and stainless, made full seamless and well worth 35c a pair? 1 C
specially priced for Bargain Friday at liJC

san waa apparently anxious to leara
the customs of the senate.

"Why. blast it. you know that if yott
introduce a bill or resolution and do not
call it up within SO days it diea and haa
to be reintroduced aa though it never
had been offered before. 1 forgot the
rule, called up my two blila on the
thlrty-fir-nt day and of course found

would confess to anything or do any-
thing to gain what he wants for his
relief? Physicians who have had expe-
rience with "dope fiends" would cer A.Jsi- -
tainly say most emphatically no.

them dead." Through someone else s error he was Union Suits. 40c Values 25ostarted on the downward road, and it
would have been far better if society
had provided a Place for the care ef

CHASED WIFE TO THE

NEIGHBORS WITH GUI!

Martin Brought Up With
Sharp Turn for His

Conduct.

"Great Donas-hays-! Holy Moses! Suf-
fering Socrates! You don't mean that my
anti-tru- st bill haa died then? I've been
away ail winter and haven't called It

Sleeveless Vests 25o Values 17o
Women's sleeveless Vests of fine bleached cotton, Swiss fibbed, fin-
ished with nicely trimmed yokes in a number of attractive styles; cor-
rect spring and summer weight; regular 25c values, priced for f T,
Bargain Friday at , If C

Misses' Union Suits of fine ribbed bleached cotton, high neck, long
sleeve, knee length style, finished with neatly trimmed neck; season-
able garments, fully worth 40c, priced for Bargain Friday

such a victim than to face Its responsl- -
oiuty in sucn a case unaer sucn terri-
ble circumstances. There are many
aope nenas.

Tnev should be cared for before the
have an opportunity to commit siic
terrible deeds. We all know, as Physi
cians that they are devoid of respons-
ibility, and yet we all are horro struck
by their" crimes, which might have An Embroidery Sale Most Extraordinary!been prevented by proper scrutiny of
mo cases ana incarceration wnen round
dangerous. A PHYSICIAN.

STUBBORNER

V. E. Thompson, last evening swore
out a complaint against J. L. Martin,
981 East Alder street, charging him
with threatening to kill Thompson and
Martin's wife and young daughter. The
case was continued till Friday morning
In Judge Cameron's court this morning
because of the absence of ths complain

(Continued from Page One.)

more, l can prove that every charge

Greatest of all Embroidery salsa. This season's best bargains in beautiful new embroideries wQl
be on five great bargain tables Friday; only a few of them are advertised here. Don't buy a yard
of Embroidery for any purpose before you have seen these most remarkable values.

Embroideries Worth From T5o to 0125 Yard, at 33o
About 20,000 yards of beautiful new Embroideries with Insertions' and Bands to match, placed on
sale tomorrow at this wonderfully low price. The lot consists of fine Swiss, nainsook and cambric
Edgings from 10 to 18 inches wide, suitable for skirts, shirtwaists and children's dresses; also 18-in- ch

corset cover embroideries in hundreds of choice patterns, and 2 to ch Bands and Inser-
tions in an unlimited assortment of designs; it's s great sale of a very special purchase from OO
one of the largest St. Gall factories; values in this lot from 75c to $1.25, yard. Bargain Friday OOC

ant.iney nave maae against me in tms case
Is false."

Martin denied that he had been suffer
ing greatly for lack of morphine.

It is alleged that when Martin re-

turned home last night he carried a
loaded revolver which he drew on his
wife and daughter, who fled to the
house of Thompson next door. It was
then that the man threatened Thomp

up."
"The devil!" came the exolamatlon

from Senator Johnston, genuine sym-
pathy showing In the big Alabaman's
generous face. "Jeff, you don't tell me
you didn't arrange with some senator
to call up your bill once in a while dur-
ing your absence? Now, that'a too bad,
isn't it. That bill of yours had Just
about done the business, and, according
to a report which circulated among the
senators, the chief trusts of this coun-
try begun to pack their things to go
soon as your bill became law."

"By thunder, I'll go and aee Senator
Clarke of the judiciary committee and
if he has alia wed that bill to die I'll
damn him before every voter in the
great state of Arkansas." Davis had
the glint of the rapl tighter In his eye.
He looked every Inch the trust-buste- r.

"Look here, Clarke," said Davis to
the chairman of the senate Judiciary
committee, "what In (the proper word
to be used here describes a place to de-
populate which all the churches exist)
did you allow that anti-tru- st bill of
mine to die while I was down in Ar-
kansas trying to induce the hoi pollol
to beheve they didn't know whom they
wanted for governor."

"What time tunket are you talking
about?" came the surprised Wyoming
man's query. Incidentally, Clarke
doesn't nwt-ar- ; "tunket" does quite well
with inim as an expletive.

'W'hv, you know damned well what
I'm talking about; you know that you
have failed to call up my anti-tru- st

bill during mv absence, and that It has
died under the rule, that it's
deader than a mackerel, deader than my
hopes to control the local politics of the
great state of 'Arkansas. You know
damned well what I'm talking about."

Of course. It took only a few min-
utes for the story of Johnson's Joke on
Davis to percolate through the cloak-
rooms and only about twice as long for
Davis to twig that he'd been Joked and

have been craving It, of oourse," he
said. "1 crave it now. but thev never
could have made me confess by keeping son's life. Officer Rlosne made the armat rrom me. i can t imagine a crime rest. Thompson is in Jail in default cfJ

Bands and Insertions 70omat i nave not committed. Labi night
they gave me some pills, which is the
first morphine I have had since being

fl.ooo.
Msrtln has been conducting nn em-

ployment agency at Second and Burn-sid- e

streets. His arrest, according toin tne jau.
Didn't Snow About Bleep. Mrs. Martin and others, Is the culmina

'Did It make you sleep well?" asked

Allover Embroideries 85o
Values from $1.50 to $2.5021 to 32-in- ch allover
Embroideries, made on best grade Swiss, nain-
sook and chiffon cloth, in a large assortment of
dainty, small openwork patterns, in cut effects
and floral designs; also wide panel fronts; reg-
ular values from $1.50 to $2.50 a yard, QC-pri-

ced

for Bargain Friday at OiJC

tion of a series or abuses toward nis
family. sone of the reporters.

Values from $1.25 to $2 6 to 10-in- ch beautiful
new Embroidery Bands and Insertions so much
in demand just now for shirtwaist fronts and
trimming purposes; they are all of high-grad- e

quality, come in this season's choicest patterns;
regular values from $1.25 to $2 a yard, 7Q
priced for Bargain Friday at IC

l don t know whetner 1 slept or not.
said Martin i guess i did. MODERN WOODMEN"Well, did you ever tell Tlchenor or
Jones or any one else tnat you might
have committed such a crime while un NOMINATE DELEGATES

The triennial state camp of the Mod
der the Influence of morphine or some
drug? Martin was asked.

1 did not. he said. I could not 10,000 Yards of Embroidery at 10c a Yard
Regular 20c, 25o and 30o Valuesthrnk of such a thing. It is an Infa ern Woodmen of America, held at Ash-

land yesterday, was called to order by
the state consul, H. Q. King, of Forest

mous He, made, up by the detectives to
prejudice people against me. They
asKed me tne Question and X said no

Grove. After the appointment of thethat 1 at times suffered from delusions 4 to Embroideries with Insertions to match, made on fine quality Hamburg and cambrics, all new te patterns, finished with
fine firm edges that will wear and launder most satisfactorily; good deep patterns that show the best of workmanship; regular 20c, 1fl,
25c and 30 kinds, specially priced for Bargain Friday at lUG

- for instance, Imagined that I was be-
ing persecuted or that some burglars

usual committees, F. A. Turner was
unanimously chosen state consul and I.that there inn t a 30-d- rule and tnat,

notwithstanding his absence for practl.
cally all of the winter, his anti-tru- st

bill was not really dead; that it only J. Corl of Forest Grove state clerk ror
tha ensuing term.

were alter me, dui i could not over-
come my own self sufficiently to com-
mit a murder." ..

Martin was asked about whether, he
sleDt. The most important ousiness or ira

had ever wielded an ax or hatchet while
session was the selection iof delegates
to the head camp which convenes at
Peoria; Illinois, June 16, and while there
were several aspirants for these posi-
tions, good feeling and harmony pre-
vailed to such extent that only one can

Then It was that he proceeded to wake
up his bill and prepare his speech whlcii
was given Friday.

1

MARTIN'S STORY

(Continued from Page One.)

SUfSSSft: Beautiful Silk Waists "SS.? $3.98
Four styles of Very handsome white Silk Waists will be on sale tomorrow1, Bargain Friday, at an exceptionally low price; one style is made
of high-grad- e taffeta silk, finished with fine tucks, stitched pleats and folds; another style of beautiful quality silk crepe de chine, finished
with fine tucks back and front; the third style is of heavy Japanese silk, finished with handsome embroidery and lace on front and Q QQ
tucked back; all sizes in all styles; $6.50 and $7.50 values, special for Bargain Friday ...ydUQ

didate was placed In nomination ror
each position and the following were
unanimously chosen: W. T. Vaughan of

under the influence or drugs, and he
said that once, some time ago, he woke
up In the night, believing 'burglars were
in the house, and grabbed a hatchet,
which he took up to defend himself and
his wife against the burglars. That
was the only instance of the kind he
could recall.

He denied positively that a woman
had loaned him a revolver on the after-
noon of the murder. He denied that he

Portland. M. rl. K.enaau 01 juncnun
r--i nanrm n. Pell or Mearora. J. w.emy, West Point, New York, on April

20, 1(98, and after active service was
compelled to relinquish my chosen pro-- MuHnwa of Mnntsvllla and Fred B.

Children's Coats, $4.50 Values 02.98Currey of La Grande. Tne delegates
were accompanied uu mo my uj
M. W. A. band or Bt. jonns. A special sale tomorrow Children's Costs in spring snd summer

Misses Skirts, 03.50 Values 01.05
A fine showing of misses's Walking Skirts, made of all-wo- twill
material in brown and navy; also all wool Panama in plain red; the
styles sre all new this season, the tailoring and finish the very best;
skirts that are worth at the very least $3.50, special for Bar- -. dt r

A Lazy Liver
The sDlrlt of truth never Is fostered

by fighting- over its forms.
styles; the materials are tan. covert and plain twill cloths in navy, red
and fancy checks and stripes, all sizes from 6 to 14 years; An
$3.50 and $4.50 valuea, special for Bargain Friday at PswO Friday ..?JU7Jgam

May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It woold be a stupid as well a;
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged In hlswork. 5c
In treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is

Shoemaker's PoultryBook Women's 0100 Blaoh Sateen Petticoats at 58o
The greatest Petticoat bargain we have ever shown. There are just 104 dozen in the lot and they are extra good values at $1; made of goodAKD AXMAXAO FOB 10X18

Thr Is nothlns- - in the world Ilk It. heavy quality black sateen, naving id-m- en tiounce trimmed with two small runles. straps and underlay, cut extra lull; priced .tor
great mistake to lash it with strong

drastic drags. A torpid liver is but an
Indication of an enfeebled 58cIt contains 224 large pages, handsomely

illustrated. A number of most beautiful Bargain Friday at
body wfaoas organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them In working order and see haw
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble ".bv its wonderful control of t'i

Sale of Underwear and Hen's Furnishings
Visit our Men's Section tomorrow and look over some of our Bargain Friday offerings. We are going to hit prices in this department

good and hard, and it is a duty you owe to your own best interests to attend this great sale and share in the savings. .

Men's Underwear, Best 75o Grade at 49o
A very important sale of men's Underwear; important because of the correct weight, the dependable quality and the exceedingly low price
at which we offer these splendid garments. Men's seasonable weight Jersey ribbed cotton Underwear, shirts and drawers in all .sizes; shirts
made with fine elastic ribbed neck and heavy corded silk front, both shirts and drawers are form-fittin- g and extra good values at 75c An
a garment; they come in ecru color, specially priced for Bargain Friday at gC

had ever owned a tan overcoat similar
to that found in the vacant lot at Mon-
tgomery and Water streets last even-
ing. He also denied having taken the
rifle.

The gun is a 20-S- 2 caliber rifle of ex-
cellent make and practically new. It
was In a canvas case when found and
the barrel was closed with waste, so It
had evidently not been fired recently.
The police believe that it was stolen by
Martin from Wolffs shop and that he
hid It In the old carriage on the vacant
Montgomery street lot, along with his
overcoat They think It nad been

with Wolff and that Martinfiawned on the spur of the moment, but
later decided to leave It.

It is quite probable that Mrs. Martin
may be a witness for her husband when
he Is tried. Martin' allusions to her
made In his cell this morning were ex-
tremely affectionate. He denied ve-
hemently that there had been any es-
trangement at all, and said the reason
that she had not kissed him the day of
his arrest was that the detectives had
Interposed and prevented her from
speaking to him. He declared their In-

terview yesterday had been affectionate
in the extreme vand that she had kissed
him when she went away.

Wife star Testify.
District Attorney Manning said to-

day that he believed it quite possible
that Mrs. Martin would testify for her
husband. She eould not testify against
him anyway and she had told him and
the police everything she knows about
the case. "There Is no doubt In the
world but thst she believes him guilty.

Meet Pormer Aoqaalntaao.
Today a former acquaintance of Mar- -'

tin from Warren, Idaho, saw him in the
Jail and Identified Martin a "Doc" Mar-
tin, the suspected murderer of a man
named .Bowen In Idaho, three years ago.
Bowen was a partner of Martin and It
waa then suspected that Martin blew
htm up with dynamite. The case was
not proven, however, but Martin spent
10 month in Jail on the charge cfstealing a gun from the murdered man,
he having confessed to the minor
crime on promise of Immunity a prom-l- a

which wa broken by the officers.
'The White Evening Waistcoat.
From, the London Graphic.

Anything that breaks through thegloomy, funereal, walterlal ,, aspect of
male evening dress 1 to ba enmmenifut

organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-

stores the normal activity of the stomach,
Increases the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands, cleanses the system from poi-

sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.

If you have bitter or bad taste in the mom
tog. poor orjrarlable appetite, coated tongue,
tool breath, constipated or irregular bowels,
reel weak. eaUi tired, Bespondent, frequent
headaches, pain irdlstresSin "small of back.1
gnawing or (Uarreoed leeltoe In stomach,
perhaps Bausea.VssheNri"fUing" In
throat after eating, and klnJkjH symptoms
of weak stomach and torpid liv& no win'

Colored ristes of Fowl true to life
It tells all about all kinds of Thorough
bred Fowls, with life-lik- e illustrations,
and prices of same. It tells how to raise
poultry successfully and how to treat
all diseases common among them. It
elves working plans and illustration of

Handkerchiefs, 10c Values at G!4o
(5n sale tomorrow Men's plain white cambric Handkerchiefs,' hem-
stitched with Va and hem. made with a very soft finish- - all

Windsor Ties, 25o Values at lOo
On sale tomorrow Men's and boy's silk Windsor Tie, made full 39
inches long and 6 inches wide; they come in a large assortment, plain
colors, plaids,... stripes,

.
checks

,
and dots, in the newest colorings; very

f i n
convenient- - Poultry Houses. It tells all ready to use; the very best 10c handkerchiefs we know about; about

200 dozen, specially priced for this sale, while they last, Bar- - 1about popular mis season; regular oc vuocs, pmcu iut caigiua rn-- in.day at gain Friday atINCUBATORS AND BROODERS

It gives full instructions for operating aasrT vVVf H .--
. . V

500 Dozen Negligree Snirts at '40o Each Very Best 75c Values '

A very special sale of men's Negligee Shirts, made from the finest Amoskeag shirting; they come in a full line of attractive new patterns
in the newest colorings for spring and summer, made with soft. turndown collar and soft cuff, medium, .dark and light ACim
shades; it will pay you well to buy a full season's supply of these splendid 75c shirts tomorrow, as the price will be. Bargain Friday...,., lJC

all kinds of Incubators. This chapter is
marvelously complete and worth dollars
to anyon using an Incubator. . It gives
descriptions and prices of Incubators,
Breoders and all kinds of Poultry Sup-pile- s.

In fact. It Is an encyclopedia of
chlckendom and will be mailed to any-
one on receipt of only 15 cents. Tour
money returned If not pleased.
O. O. Shoemaker, Box 1348, Fresport, ZU. TWO SII.K BARGAINS

a part of the above sympiooi will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other Indigestible food and take the "Golden
atedlcal Discovery " regularly and stick to its
nee until you are vigorous andjitrong. '

' The Discovery is non-secr- et,

is a glyceric extract of native meili.-l-b- at

roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. It Ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the are and are recommended to
guee for which it is advised, '

:

Don't accept a substitute ef unknown
composition for7 this non -- secret" Mu)icl3r

Plain and Fancy Silks, Beg:. 05c Kinds 30c
2,500 Vards plain and fancy Silks oft sale tomorrow at this wonder-
fully low price; taffetas and louissenes in neat stripes and cherk in
the newest shades bi blue, brown, green, red, grsy. etc.; also h

all-si- lk foulards in a full assortment of shades and designs; 19-iit-

black silk taffets, warranted all pure silk; 20-in- fancy pongeM in
new and. attractive checks; regular 75c and 85c silks, specially
priced for Bargain Friday at.................. J.

Rough Pongee Silks, Beg:. $1 Quality 69o
2,000 yards, of Shantdrah rough Pongee Silks, warranted all pure sill?,

one of the most popular and durable silks of the season; comes in a
full line of the newest and best shades, golden, brown, Copenhagen
blue, natural, tan; riavy, light blue, pink. etc.; also 26-in- ch Shan Tung
Pongee Silk, hand" made, will wash and wear like linen; regular A
$1 qualities, specially priced for Bargain Friday at.;...;. UitC

- TEA

When tea is good, do
you know why it is good;
and,, when it is bad, do
you know why it is bad?

' ota grocer return ymir menr If ron
don't 1U Schilling Best; we pay hint.

But practically, as a general rule, thewhit evening waistcoat cannot be ef-fectively worn much After the sge of 11.Black, h i well known, diminishes theproiKirtlon. but white nndoubtsdi in
creases them. ; I see men whom I havahitherto considered to be slim appear hiwhite evening waistcoats and Innfr(Br JLNOWM COKFCETTIOS. lutely corpulent ' ' , ,


